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—Slamping ny Gutvnos, 
—Holufa; ,oods at Garmans, 

on bie n gubrar teed at F.okbins 

doring dey. 
~Holilay and wedding provit at 

Zsllers drag store, 
— Palio sttenddon given to strangers 

wt Fuik b nders gallery. 

wwA 1 kant of andy at reduced prices 

at Lewis’, Humes Block. 

—% turday. wossere favored with a 

fist elo x rd, Ib ds said that 1:34 

Prehes tell, 

Mr. Adun, Swartz & 

e tieon of dloblersburg is very pootly 

with typhord feaver, 
~—Tesuns ss, bugare and attend Insti 

tute, asd fom with the determination 

to take wn active part, 

~The Ladies Mite S)cety of the State 

College, realized £30,08 ad theiy meeting 

om Inet Bhured iy egening, 
—A protesct-d meeting in 

atthe new M, E church as! 

was roductive of much good. 

~1t ig said that Moody, the noted 

Eenngolint will visit Harrishurg in the 

near future to hold a series of mee = 

respected 

progress 

Filmore 

—Jorsay jackets at Garmans. 
~=A free bird concert at Zaller drug 

ators, 

~Whitemans Philads Ipbin candy at 
Lewis’ 
~Mr. Edward 1. Gray to. be buried 

this (Thursday) form wom, ; 

~We have been having a variety of 
weather during thé past week. 
~The fall tern of the Pennsylvania 

State College close on the 181k inst, 
~The Bellefont and Lemont Rail 

road is progressing slowly, but surely, 
— Your choice among a dozen of 

canary birds, all good singers, at Zellers 
drug store, 

It is said thatone of the largest hogs 
buchered in Zion was owned by Mrs. 
Lucy Twitmeyer, : 
~The windows of our business firms 

are being nicely and tastefully adorned 
with a gorgeous display of holiday goous- 
—Jobn MeCallough;, the great trage- 

dian, whose mind has been slightly of. 
fected, is now improving. He is in 
New York. 
~The Philadelphia Alumni Club of 

Lowisburg University bas elected Dr. J: 
K. Weaver, of the class of 1861, President 

for the year 1885, 

— There were setvices at the Cathelic 

Church on Monday morning at 5,30 
o'clock and it was largely attended by 

the members of that denomination, 
~ Miss Elizabeth Thomas an elderly 

lady of near Coleville died of palsy on 
Monday afternoon, and was burried in the 

Union cemetary on Wednesday. We 

have not learned the sage of the diceased. 

we ate our dinner on butchering duy 

can just look for a hungry editor next 

time you butcher,   ings. 
«The body of Mra. Beslin of Jercey 

City was the first to be cremated in the | 

The | nes crema‘ory at Lancaster, Pa, 

cost for an hour in this retort is 825, 
~The Ladies Mite Societ 
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Tostitnte in Clea: field county which be 

9 and continues in session 

for five days. 

~it is said that the 

losusts. will be with 

They ean pow bi» found about [61 

below the 

hooey there. 

—Oar patrons will please 

old dass before the 

as to enable us to meet our o 

All out standing accounts of the 

firm are payable to us. 
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first of the year 

bligations 
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The Philipshurg Journal came out last | 
week with a new head received from 

New York firm. The one received 

from the Osceola firm while 
able was not very acceptable. 

~The public schools in this place see 

in a flourishing condition under 

principalship of Prof. D. M. Lieb 

Prof. D. O. Etters. The latter in charge 

of the highest or fin 

sati<fastion and is highly 

his pupils. 

—~Mr. Robert Cambridge, formerly 

teacher in Centre county, but at present 
located in Clearfield delivered sn 

ceess at an ox roas! in that 

one of the Democratic ratification meet 

quite dus 

and 

#t grade is giving 

eslorme da by 

an 

ad 

county si 

ings. The speech is too lengthy or we | 

would publish it. 
Mrs. Lane, who died at Newport 

Pa., a few days ago, from injuriesrece v. 
ed while crossing the railroad track, 
was the widow of Rev. I. I. Lane, who 

at one time was pastor of the Centre 

Hall Lutheran congregation. — Daily 

News. 

Mr. Robert GG, 

tary-elect moved to town 

He occupies the houses on Linn street 

in which Daniel Kellar 

lived during his term 
welcome Mr. Brett and 

town. 
~Our almanacs are being engaged | 

preity rapndly, Mr Bickles of | 

Zion paid his subseription in advance 

as he always dom and this of course 
entitles him to one. Ip fact all our 
friends in Zion sre prompt in paying | 
their $1.50 for the Cexvar Duvocrar, 

~Pecks “bad boy" was produced at 

the Opers House on last Thursday 
night to a good sized sudience. The 
play contains no plot, but is wade up 

of a combination of tricks, or as the 
groceryman says “choaks” which are 

perpetrated by the Bad Boy aad his 
chum, and are exiromely amusing, 

We acknowledge compliments of 

our friend Will 1. Kurta a senior it the 
Lewisburg University in sending us the 
Ussiversity Mirror for December. Will is 
one of the contributors to this valuable 
monthly. His article on Ow Country's 
Hope in last July number, is exception. 
ol fine. 
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butcher too, We are good at stuffic 
i SRusRge, 

we Mrs 

the finest 

| workars of that state, 

| tonche 

one of J 

Indy: orators 

El len Foster of Towa 

and 

will 

1 rs Institute and will entertain the 

tt on nd Ors present, 

avening 

different | 
Heisler 

rant which is under the direct su 

We went down to Charley 

resin 

pervision of his wife, and ate bear meat 

It is rare treat 

time as 

for dinner, a to go 

{ there for a meal at any Mre 

| He 

j of a meal, and plenty of it, 
: 

or 
¥ sler always 

~The Teachers Daly Journal will 

| Issued from this offi ‘oe during the week 

The first 

j on Friday the 12th 

{ Institute 

and mailed 

y not ister than teachers in the coun Sat. 

Al 

: 

 urday the 13th : will con. number 

of 

| instructors while the last number, 

| names of ali the teachers who 

| stitute, 

~ol, Geo. W. Bain, the great tempor. 

| noce Orstor, who was sanounced to lec. 

ture in Humes Hall on last Toesday night | 
“The Sale Side of Life for | on the subject, 

| Young Men 
connections 

"thet fs, fatled to 

Em 

got defy, 

make with the train st 

p 

gagement, much to the regret of many 

' However, we arainformed that be will be | 

hore in the near future 

On Tamdey ovening Miss Hattie 

Gould of Boston, the child wonder on thas | 

roller skates gave an exhibition of her skill 

at the rink. She is bul eight years 

{ and ber efforis have never been equaled 

Her dancing by any we have ever seen 

the clog on the front rollers, her wallzing | 

and other compl inated stops, sititude, ete. 
| were axomedingly fine and were highly up- 

i | preciated hy the 

' present, 

On next Wednesday find Thurs. 

| day evenings Miss Ella Stetson, the ac 

knownledged queen on rollers, will ap. 

| pear at the rink in this place in elabor- | 

ate and costly custume at esch perfor. | 

| mance, The lady in question is with. 

lay | 008 doubt the most graceful skater | 
IRrRGaY. | . ; L 

"7 | appearing before the public, and as this | 
| is a vare chadoe (0 wilhess so fine a per 

the Treasurer | : 
| formance on rollers, we advise all to at | 

® | tend. Good music will be furnished 

{ and the comfort of the spectators fuily | 

ager, Mr. C.A, McDougall, 
«We frequently go into 

store and are always impressed with 
the citified appearence and the tasty 
manner in which everything is arranged, 

Just at present, their display of holiday 

attractions is unusually attractive and 

are made much more so by the exceed. 
ing low price they are selling for. In or 
der to got an idea of what they have 
you will have to visit this great city ba- 
war, os they are unable to epumerate 
through the columns of the papers the 
many first class articles. However 
read their local notices in this paper 
and you will get a fuint ides at least, 

wha Indies of the Asronsburg Re 
formed Mite Society will hold a musical 
convention in thelr church at Aaron: 

, commencing on 6th of January 
bars, commmatiug a he 1h of Sueur 

The proceeds thercol aro to be applied 
to the furnishing of the new church. The 

4 bun iediion bh pri ng Aira J. 
A. Weaver, of ove Mills, 
other masielnns of eslebrity are 
Terme for admierion: 1 tieket for entire 

Ueket, $1.00;   fds 0. aww; J 
oonts ; J Hoket i 

Porsonal 

Judge Hoy was in Huntingdon a few 
days this week. : 

Hon John H, Orvie, is attending 
court in Clearfield this week, 

Mr. James Ray of Lemont was sttend- 
ing court ns a witness last week, 

Miss Rankin of Doalsburg, snd Mrs, 
John Stewart of State College, were in 

town on Friday. 

Mr. Chas. E. Fritcher, city editor of 
the Gasette & Bulletin, of Willinmaport 
was in town last week, 

Hon. 8. T, Bugert and wifé are yel 

visiting in Harrisburg. They will visi 

Washington before returning. 
Bquire Reifsnyder of Millbeim and 

Mr. P. M. Bennison of Walker gave 

us an agreeable visit Tuesday, 

Miss Gertie Solt of Zion, spent Mon. 
day io town, If red rosy cheeks are any 

evidence of health, Zion is the place to 

live, 
Mr. Stewart Laird, the champion 

skater of Bellefonte will take charge of 
the Tyrone skating rink in two or three 

weeks. 
We were pleased to shake the friend- 

ly hands of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Felty, 

of Pine Grove Mills who spent Tuesday 

in town, 

Mr. R. W. Alexander of Pleasant Gap, 
who is now writing some very fine poems 

for the county papers was among our visi. 

tors this week, 

* Mr. Frank Kelley of Coleville, while al 
work on Monday met with an accident by   

«Our Contre Hall friends with whom | 

And we will help to | 

temperance | ¢ 
| 

te present wt | 

ts up the finest kind | 

be | 
of | 

number will be lssued | 

to all the | 

the | 

sitend Ip. | 8 

. | turned home 
warn, and was obliged to canes] his on. | 

: 

FB 
i) 

Garman's | 

Friday aod Saturday evenings following. | 

| letting wu piece of pigiron fall on his foot, 

badly mangling the same, 

Prof. John Hamilton and 
State College were in town on Monday 

Prof. Hamilton is one of the practical 

wife, of 

g | farmers of College township, 
rm of Grauer i Mr 

i 
& Co 

f i 

Wm 

Snow Shoe 

Graver of the § 

Ps. nm 

Adolph Losh, 

sanctum on Tuesday evening 

companied by 

sllow townsman, in. 

1 on 

ur 

of aad ’ 

Judge Joseph W. Cochran of Empo 

m, Cameron Uo passed through town 

f for the State College 

pupil 

fom Monday enr 

i to visit his son who is now a 

| the above institution. 

samuel Desker of 

is that Dr 

Mr. L000 BAYS 

i best news in that town, Fish- 
] 

after a long and severe spell of sickness 

| We agree with him, 

Mr. J. B 

always pays for his paper 

| This is business and the 

of Madisonburg, 

advance, 

Hazard 

in 

printer bas 

| chance to get oven with the world when 

| he has these kind of subscribers, 

! Mr. John Hale, 

and a printer by ocenpation, returned to 

Beech Creek whore his pare nts li ve, 

on duriog 

Califor. 

fier an sbscnce of years 

| which time he has resided in 

| nis and Nevada, He is at present in- 

| gaged in this office, 

Mr. E. J. Swavely after an absence of 

| aylvania and Washington D. C. has re 
His and children 

visiting most of the Line among her re 

the 

¢ 
wie 

| latives in Jefferson county sad 

| western part of the State 

Mrs, Ww. 
ste Judge Jolinson of Huntingdon coun. 

{ ty, nod Mrs. Sallie Boggs of Altoona | 
| stoped with Mr, sand Mr» H. 

i Geo, Johinon wife of associ 

James 

Lotk Haven and Williamsport. Both 

| ladies were formerly from this county. 

Capt. 8. 8. Bennison Republican Au 
The cap- 

: 

i ditor ealled on the Duexocaar, 

man of bis choice. He is a stiff Repub- | 

lean but votes for the msn who ean | 

best represent the interests of the peo- 

ple in congress, 

Mrs. John Noll of this place scoom- 

| panied by Mrs, Sarah Satterfield of West 

| Middlesex Pa., nod who has been vieit- 

Vand county for several weeks past wore 

in to withess the modus operandi of the 

“art preservative” and were pleased 
sith the workings of the same, 

Mr. Arthur J. Brown of Bellingham 
i | Washington Territory is home oa & vis- 

it and it is whispered for a helpmate, 

| Arthur has been absent for a year or 
| more and to many be was only recog- 
nized as our Arthur by his voice, ss his 

black beard has made quite a change in 

his facial expression. The Pacific const 

seems to agree with him very well both 

as to health and wealth, 

John T. Towler, is the first man to 

settle his tax duplionte, He came in 

this week and squared up. John ecol- 
dects taxes without inconveniencing 

any one, sooner than “stick a man up” 
fdr taxes he pays them himself, and 
lets his neighbor have his own time to 
to pay him. Mr. Fowler attends to the 
details of his vast farming and lamber- 
ing interests, but oan always flod time 
to oblige a friend or a neighbor. 
Master ‘Will Speer, the nocommodating 

messanger boy at the Telegraph office, and 
night operator at the Telephone Exchange 
in this place, bas received the poste 
tign of night aperstor in the Willinmeport 
Telephone office and departed 
on the night trein on Tuesday to take 

of the seme, Will bs a bright and 
faithfel boy and will bo missed by many. 
We howaver ean chourfully commend him 
to the now frineds be Is sure to make in 

considered by the accommodating man- | 

  sis now position. 

kd Teacoers' Ixsrirore. ~The Tenchers' | 
annual county Institute will begin on 
Monday, December the 224, and con 
tinue in session five dats, The ablest | 

instructors from abroad snd our own | 

active and energetic teachers of the | 
county will be present. Every teacher | 

in the county should be present from 
the beginning until the close of the ses- 
sion, The opportupities for sell im- | 

provement alone, should be inducement 

enough to have you attend, and the laws 

of the State, under which institutes are | 

held, is another incentive for the teach. | 
er, Yet no active, consciencious teacher 

will need a stronger incentive to attend 
Institute than the desire to gain knowl 

edge; to become proficient in each and 
every branch he or she attempts to teach, 

Teachers improve themselves by stating | 

their methods to others; by hearing and 

weighing the views of others, Now 

theories are continually being advanced | 
and it is of the greatest importance that 
teachers keep pace with the times by | 

  
attending the Institute, You glean new | 

ideas from the instructors and older | 
teachers, with an experience perhaps | 
more varied and extended than your | 

own; and thus by an interchange of ideas, 

you are better prepared to give to your | 

pupils Lhe benefits of the knowiedge | 
thus aequired. No teacher ean know 

with the erroneous idea that you are not 
benefited, or ean not be taught anything 

more than you already know, you are 

unworthy of the support given you by 

the people, and far from being the one   
atl 

the | 

{or is again able to attend to his duties | 

a! 

a deaf and dumb man | 

several months in Ohio western Penn | 

Rankin on Monday evening enroute for | 

large and select sadience | 180 was a solid Contin msn and had 

! back bone enough to stand up for the | 

ing ber friends and relation in this town | 

to train the young mind, 

the 
| being improved and with a willingness 
to the Institute with intention 

| to give and receive, nnd our lostitute 
i i 
{not only will be a grand success in 
| 

| avery particular, but a source of great 
] 

Prot. D. M. Wolf is 

effort to have he 

making 

diff 

| good, 

every t rent 

branches ily represented 

ali 

Aan 

hesrty co-oper wn be will suoceed 

troup that 

the 

Weadne 

3rd delsynd 

o'clock on acenuntof the wreck 

die 

Fhe Denman Thompson 

lled to play Opera 

| night, the inst, were 

until ¢ 

i at Beech Creek, conse juently not 

{had petidaned 0 

In different nari, 

Miva 

' desired change, 

{| present Lime, so they got it 

too much, and when you flatter yourself | 
{of our young men at this place to steady 

Now come | 
| thst 8 Young man 

of | 
| Bugar Valley 

{eaves his name is not Smith 

County Communications 

Risrnn Srmixe NEATION, In one of 

{ my Yat comunnnion a, 1 old yuu we 

A. Runk Wm, M. Allison 
were appointed + committes to walt | 
upon the R, R, «fl sod secure the | 

t present writing 

report how they sue. 

1] 

ith # 

big 

I am not able 10 

corded, ! 

George Bhisley ging bought Philip | 
Dale's steam saw null is puting it up | 
on the land of John Bartges at the foot 
of Brush Mouuinin, 

Wm, Peelor lias ranted the store room | 
of Robt, Duncan and will open a store | 
In a fow weeks, 

The Union and Methodist 

Schools sre preparing for th 

mas entertainments, 

Rev, Sarvis pastor of the M. EK. ehareh 

3 

Sabb 

eir "Chris - : 

atl | 

| having closed & very successful revival | 
meeting in Millheim, wanted to com 

mence 8 series of meetings at this place | 
| but the props and pillarsof the church, 
like the bidden guest in the parable of | 

| the “great supper” were too busy at the 

put off for | 

a “‘more convenient time,” 

More anon, Lex. 

Mitineim, 

It requires ball pint sleobol for some | y 

their nerves, if 

teeth 

the 

fellow 10 York 

We 

they 

Of 

want oo get their 

extracted course, iL snswers 

purpose 0 

notice in some of the exchanges | 

wes traveling through 

the other week, giving his | 

name as Mr, 8 mith, of Philadelphia, 

and | 

and balls from 

A young lady seems to know the lad 

{| Millbelm. 

| 

d by your 

sday i 

play here, much to the disappointment | 

The 

advance, and 

seals were 

the 

| have been crowded to its fullest capacity 

of all nearly 

{wold in hall would 

{ They played in Alioons oa 

| evening and the Tues has the following 

“The {10 say Altoona 

ita appreciation of Denman Thompson's | 
jimparas ation of “Joshua Whiteamb,' 

{by tarni ng out eu masse $0 see the por 

i formance at the Opera House last eve 

ining. All reserved chairs 

{ filled and standing room in the rear 
The Yankee chare- 

sll 

A feature | 

the rl 

the were 

| wos al a discount 

portrayed, 

| other parts well sustained. 

| tor was well and 

of the entertainment was 

celled 

thal 

sup é 

| orchestra, which ex 
1 

hn musical 

{ forth in th 

i 

organizat: 

"city, 

's ih — =A no 

: 

spades got a heart 

¢ f 

er sce Of a 

by in wing from 1B a] 

Philadelphi a Record 

1 ' Descon Ei Arch 
Qungo is 3, eloped on Nan fay with 

unkoown negro. It is thought they have 
|e ne to Florida, She leavers three chil. 

dren, and i= said to very hands 
{ Her bushand is in good circumstances, and 
[ony be shall not want 10 see ber agsin 

fond of color 

You very 

w i brain : 

be whe 

Sone women are Uibers 

re oelor blind seldom heat 

{of a man sloping with a colored woman 

They with the 

| who wre yet quite plentiful, 

are satisfied while girls, 

: 
: 

i 

[ty known as “PRamards” gang, for 
f | pumber of years from ther numerous 

{and continued depredations have be 

come the terror of that county 

the 

{ taing and thus escape justice 

They 

take refuge in caverns in moun. 

On last 

Friday night they broke into a jewelers 
store and secured about 1000 worth of 

| property. They afterwards stole a 

bores and wagon and got away with their 
plunder. Over one bundred men were 
in persuit of them, and on Saturday sue 

eroled in capturing young Joe Buze- 
ard, 

«A short time ago a man entered 

the Beaver Dam tunnel with two mules 
and jost about that time an unexpect. 

ed tra‘n came along. The man succeed- 

od in turning sside with ove saimal, 
but the other mule got mwuleish and re- 
fused to get off the track, Of course a 
ded mule was the result. — Centre Repor. 

and have drawn the pension in oases 
schere the parties wore dead or- mar. 
ried. 

«The negro Sullivan who murdered 
Miss Ella Watson last spring suffered 
the death penalty on the scaffold on 
Tuesday of last week, 

ANS 

~On Tuesday evening ¢ oneof the 
clootric wires, on the line leading to 
the rick, set fire to the block upon 
which the switeh is attached. The 

wire was broken and the current, as it 
passed the defective place in the wire, 

5   

r 

all | 

Thursday | 

public showed | 

! $i 

We were pleased Ww see the smiling face 

(8. T F. at the skating 

bi 

rink on Ssiur day 

t, but # astonishment there was 

yO skate 1} il him-<but the L} 

ed Lo procurs 

ress wagons for him il 

we again; he went bis way rejoicing 

J e Smid present ’ 

x. 

1} ¢ wn sl , BERIg. 3 1 

ng Mr. Sperring st the ris Rumor bas 

0 go 

al ihe 

hat be intends into business st 

piace —we drug store, resume, I 

in progress in the 

Church 0h piace since 

nday eve xX 

Tbe other day an individual went 

into the old reliable boot and shoe store | 

of Powers & son, and began singing a 

The 

customers 

fon 
manner, 

of 

song in a most pathet 

ro crowded. full was 
] 
who were greatly suprised at the actions 

{ of the aforesaid individoal and inquired 

{ den out 
| 

the ! 

| th 

¢ | and 

| en 
fre 

{ family preferred. 

| mas Giro 

| stock. G, 

| Holiday goods 

1 
| (armans 

. ! Wee e y be busy duri the » 
«There is a gang in Lancaster coun- | e expect to be busy during 

al holiday season, 

of Mr. Powers, the meaning of this sud- | 

Oh 

owers we are selling | 

burst of sent 

Me, P 

our boots & shoes for a mere » 

¢ y w 

iment, you | 

See sRa 

and | 

i | 

mg 

slipper 
Iu 

this fellow wants a pir 

tk] he kh 

sioes for his 

‘ } ink already purchased 

family . 

" 
Privare Boanpise Waxrxo, —A pn 

vale family wanting sa quiet dy bosrder 

te to Joho Hale, care Cax- 
mie, Pa. 

1 BFL i 

Denocnar, $ Bellef: 

E 

Address J 

OR SALE ~ 

Ww 

“Seven gray bound pups, 

Masser, Wood ward. Pa 

Do not by your Candies and Christ. 

cerios until you have seen our | 

i 
display their | 

E. Lewis 

w dlier and son will 

the later part of this 

| week 

«Embroidery and faney grods .t 

5 

Secure your order in 

time at Finkbinder's 

«Fine stamping at low price, Gar 

i 

: 
| 
i 

mans, 

~ Holiday photographs at Finkbin- 
der's gallery. 

Merino hosery and 

Garmans, 

— Five tons of candy for Christmas 
Geo E Lowi, Humes Block 

We show proofs of all negatives | 

taken if desired, at Finkbindor's galle- 

ry. 
Fine leather bags and purses, plush 

goods at Garmans, 
«Candy waranted pure, 20et, at 

Lewis’ 

«Do not fail to see Holiday goods at 
Zallers Drug Store, 

«Good Flower $4.00 per barrel at 
Lewis’, 

underwear, at 

: 

at | 

{ 
i 
: 
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OLIGER—ROAN—At Milosburg Pa. 

Weer Hand Mow 1] rd, \ 

8. Roan both of Bellefonte 

STRATIFT MTL uA the Mes- 
sinks Roow ha 

{ 

«eid over the telephone while recently 
[viniting their children at Carlisle. They 

wn. it R Co. for at first would not believe they were list. 
Kwce then Messrs, | ening to the voice of their elildres who 

were talk ng to them, 

| Charles Dougherty, a 

by 
| pe 

13 

i ® 

| off red lower 

perfection, and send the |’ 

but | *"* 

German |, 

| This puting 

    presented rather a nice’ ap 
LY 
nn 

~The Indian chiefs wera greatly pus 

A dead boy, supposed obey that of 
s miner, who has been 

misking from Ashisnad for severs] months 
was found io a crook near that place you. 

| terday. 

~Our erteemed contemporary, the 
“Journal,” painted the town red last 

| "euies by coming out, printed on pink 
(paper. They promise their patrons 
{ further improvement in the near future, 

y putting on a new head. We sup- 
pose they will get it in Osceola = Philips 
burg Ledger, 

— Another 1 new lot of cur pet, Roe kers, nt 
Brachbill & Sans. 

~The finest selections of wedding 
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